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UP: FOR VIE
OtKer. Professional Athletes Found the Same

SPORTSMAN AJES IDeIlS:

By ALAN J. GOULD --

Associated Press Soorts Editor
NEW YORK, April 8(AP) Any stray suspicion that

have existed over the honesty of professional base- -
was wiped away oy tne second
world's series by the New Yori?
srreat gin in prestige for the
but likewise a substantial loss
compared with three successive

. .... .. ., ttfO
When Coach Howard Jones called for football candidates for the flnt spring practice at the Unirersity

f California, a Wealth of material responded. 1 Photo shews the grid warriors suing through a 8wedish
drill at Los Angeles, with inset ef Nathan Barrager, the Trojan captain for next faU. ; '
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Manager Edwards Trying to
, jSign Portland Club for

Tilt Next Week

"Hqw about a game between the
Portiand Bearers 'and the Salem
Senators with Johnny Beck In the
box for Portland tM .

Simoltaneouslr, It seemed,
number ol nlaces where basehJ
fans eonarezate In Salem, this
question has popped up, and the
Idea Is spreading uae wiiaiire ana
growlnc more 'popular, the more
the fans think about u . .

Two - Tears ago the Bearers
stopped orer In Salem on , their
war' north, and played here their
first came in Oregon. It was a
real ball game too, with the Sen
ators in the lead most or tne way.
They were finally nosed but when
Wayne Barbam, worn out by the
necessity for --bearing down on
erery pitch, was taken out and the
relief man didn't stana tne raccec
Larry French Hoi
Feared Br Locals

- The bartlcular attraction for
.local fans on that occasion, aside
from seeing the home boys play a
real class AA club, was a bang- -

erer riralry between the local bats
men and Larry Frencn, men max
ing his bow into organised ball.
The Bearers migbt bare xooaea
formidable to ; the Senators, . but

- Larry was the same kid they, had
Bounded out of the box .before, and
ther lustily proceeded to i&P it
again.... ' f,i.r' f

' ' .W

Johnny Beck, a real home pro-
duct, would be an Infinitely great-
er attraction. Beck was dragged
out bf the "sticks'? by "rriseo"

' Edwards when nobody had heard
of him except the Mt. Angel boys
and the teams that had i played
them; Edward! shored him. cold,
into a game in which the Portland
city league championship for the
first half of the season was at
etakc and Beck came across.
Salem Fans All . w
Stronc For Beck ' '

For the remainder of that sea-- J
son and all of Jast season. Beck
was the idol of the fans here. He
always gare his best, and the boys
here are all watching his progress
in an organized ball this year.

To tell the truth, it hasn't been
anything to get red in the face
about. Johnny finished the second
game Sunday after it was hope-
lessly lost; he didn't allow any
runs, but then he didn't pitch rery
long. He went In again yesterday
and tried-t- o finish lost game
against the Sacramento Senators,
but this time didn't succeed. r

Nererthelees that'a not a "bad
showing for an entirely green
rookie in class AA ball. - -

But the Important point Is that
the Salem fans are still strong for
Johnny, and they'd fill all the seat
ing space available at onager eia
In such a game as has been des
cribed could be arranged.

Manager Edwards has heard the
talk and is negotiating for such a
game, but isn't ready yet to say
what the prosptets may, be.

Seattle Man t o
Referee Annual
Rowing Regatta

BERKELEY. Cel.. Apr.- - 1.
(AP) George Varnell of Seattle,
prominent sports authority, today
was named referee of the Univers-
ity of Washington-Californi- a re-
gatta which will be held on Oak-
land estuary. April 13. Varnell
has refereed many rowing events
and his selection was approved by
coaches Ky Ebrlght of California
and Al Ulbrickson of Washington.

, Big Sister

ball, they said last October,
successive clean sweep of the
Yankees. It represented a
American League champion;
in gate receipts, especially as
previous series which went
the limit and produced "gates"
beyond the million-mark- ."

- Now it should be noted, the
world's champion ' so called,
lor professional hockey and bas-
ketball. also hare been decided
in the same abrupt fashion, at the
consequent expense of the box oi--
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PIN FORM OF OLD

Take it the year around, and
Virgil Stoliker Is too busy running
the Winter Garden, along with his
partner. Mert Hemenway, to keep
up his bowling game. But about
the time the Northwest Bowling
Congress - rolls around, "Stoly"
din in and recorers . the lonn
that In past years has:inade biin
eham Dion . in rarioua amstons
- That "Stoly" is doing it again
was eridenced by his showing in

special doubles match Wednes
day night, when he and Wayne
Kantola defeated Sam stein Doca
and Fred Karr 3837 to 3109 In
ten games. Stoliker made an are--
rage of 198.6, less than two pins
under 200; averaged 214 for the
first four games, made high score
of 245. and . bowled six clean
games. His scores included two
misses and six splits.

A return match-wil- l be bowled
a week from next Sunday, at noon.

In club league play. Associated
Oil won two out of three games
from tle Elks Cubs,. Nelson Drug-
gists won two out of three from
the Lions, and Reo Mates won by
a similar margin from - Western
Auto Supply company.

Scores were: -
AsMCiaUd OH

PttrMB , 113 144 188 395
Liii - 157' 14S 126 429
Wiekcrt . 16S 134 138 435
Kamlcr 180 185 147 51S
SBueot w , ... 115 189 144 399

TUU 731 748 693 2172

Elks Cats
Tn Pattern ;157 15S 212 524
Elliott . 148 11 15S Uus " i7i . ,148 435
GtbritlMi 178 113 in" 70
GTf -- 11S 189 17? 482

.715 721 ' 87 2308

Be StatM
8. 8tcinbock 127 190 179 498
Winkler 179 203 ,151. 533
DtVmnlt 174 '182 148 504
GridleT' 148 137 170,' 455
Wrifbt L.161 204 168 533

Totals V. .789 ,. 918 81S 2521

Wasters Asta
Brows 158 178 128 482
Bare 178 174 14 498
Xathmaa , 158 144 158 45T
Martin : 157 158 16 478
Msinon' ... . ,, ..201 153- - 214 687

Totals 850 . 804 807 2461

Kslsoa 2ngglsts
Eekholm :183 137 190 509
Vail 158 202 174 584
Ghldor-f- .168 125 201 494
Menaia . .150 142 183 475
Nelson . ..: 165 152 143. 460

Totals .823 758 891 2472

XJons
Lyons 131 158 186 475
Httdkias . 191 201, 146 538
Hares 99 US 145 362
Haas-- 115i 192. 178 .486
VitiKerald .183- - 119, 151. 463

Totals -- 780 787 801 2368

By Les Forgrave
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MINI DERBY

G0IISW6
Flying Cop From East Coast

Comes From Behind and
Challenges Lead :h

; WASHINGTON. DeL. Apr. 1
(AP) John Salo.'the flying cop
from ; Passisc, N. J.- - drew up to
second place, six minutes behind
the leader finishing in a tie for
first place today .with Peter Ga-Tux- si.

of England, In the fourth
lap Df C C Pyle'a New York to
Los Angeles bunion derby. v

"Salo .and Garussl corered the
ST.? . miles from Northeast Phila-
delphia to Wilmington, ' Del., in
4.S9.SS hours. Salo advanced
from fourth, to second in elapsed
time,' Paul Simpson, of Burling-
ton. N. C. maintaining his lead by
finishing third. His time was 5:11:
31. Ollie Wanttlnen, of New York,
was second in S.O 5.0 S. 1

The runners completed their
first 100 miles of the S400 jauat
to the Pacific coast' today, touch-
ing fonr states in as many days.
Tomorrow another state line win
be crossed when , the caravan
mores to Harre Do Grace. Mary-
land, "r"

A crew of workmen In charge
Of erecting the tents for the Pyle
randerllle sideshow went on
strike today when they were not

HBKSIIl IS

IDED niESDAY
A moonshine still of 140 gallons

capacity,- - 1260 - gallons of mash
and, 100 gallons of. finished whis-
key, -- were confiscated in a raid
conducted by Marion county of-

ficers at a farm a mile and .one-ha-lf

northwest of Broadaeres. The
plant-wa- s concealed In a bam.
--

. Jim Lundia was arrested In the
act of tending, the still, the offic-
ers reported, and Eugene Hoffer
was also held, he. being the lessee
of the farm andpresent there at
the timo of the raid, although not
at the scene of the moonshinlng
operations. Both men. will be ar-
raigned in Justice court here. '.
paid.

KrrTY M B TO POESEMT
GRUIKJ. KHOiAJNPOQ HIS i 4 ?

AOOCA&tE

Portland Aggregation Slumps
to Let Senators Cop Off

. 10 to 3 Victory

coast uaeus KJUrDnraa
W L Pet 1 W It Vet

Partlim : e S JS61 1 Ktsslea 4 4 J00
Lm A. S S .eT I SMttI S S J75
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COAST SCOUS WZDKZSSAT

Bta tthcr saaMs ytpoi. tals.

SACRAMENTO. CaL. Apr. t
CAP) Sacramento turned the ta-
bles on the Portland Bearers here
today, combining good pitching
with hard hitting for a one-side- d-

ten to three victory. .With Earl
Kuns mowing down the Bearers,
his team-mat- es pasted the offer
ings of four .Bearer hurlers and
took adrantage of their generos
ity. Sixteen - bases on balls were
Issued by the Duck rangers, while
Kun gare four. The game was
started twenty fire minutes late
due to a rain fall at starting time.
Th series now stands at one each.

. R H E
Portland...........: .

Sacramento ... . .T. 10 10 . 1
1 Mahaffey, Powers, Beck, Volk- -
man, Shaklin and Rego;:Kuns and
Serereid. -

LOS ANGELES. CaL. Apr. 3
(AP) Mickey Heath's slashing
single in the ninth i Inning, when
the score was tied nd the bases
full, gare Hollywood a six to fire
win orer Los Angeles in an excit-
ing game here today that served to
even up the. series between the
two local clubs.

Heath's blow brought In Mike
Maloney with the deciding run in
the ninth Inning. The Angels had
gone Into a tie with the Stars In
the Sth when Earl Webb and
Charles "Slug" Tolson poled home
runs to bring In three tallies.

The moundsmen paraded before
the Stars, two ef them, Plitt and
Powers, going to the showers and
Wea thereby being charged with
the defeat.

R H E
Los Angeles S 11 2
Hollywood 9 2

Plitt. Peters, Weathersby and
Sandberg; Pinhey, Johns and
Sassier.

SAN FRANCISCO. Apr. 3.
(AP) Seals-Missio- ns game called
off.-- Wet grounds.
- '- .

OAKLAND, Apr. 8. (AP)
Seattle-Oaklan- d baseball post-
poned, rabu V; ? .

STAGER ELfCTEG TO

HEAD Wm TEAM

EUGENE, OreM April 3.(AP)
--George Stager, two-ye- ar letter-ma- n

in shot put and Javelin throw,
today was elected captain of the
Unirersity of Oregon's 1929 track
squad by lettermen of that sport.
; . Stager has been one of the out-
standing men on the Webfoot,
team . for two years, before that
competing for the Oregon Year-
lings and the La Grande high
school. At present 11 lettermen
are in the school. Stager succeeds
Victor Wetzel, who 'although in
college, has had three years of
track competition and will be In-

eligible for further work this sea-io- n.

- -
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Yes, Mr. Borden Makes Con-

densed Milk, Plant --

i Tells Woman

"This fellow Borden, that you
have got coming in here to fi.bt
Friday night is he the man that
makes condensed milk?"

That" was the query which vaa
addressed to-- Harry Plant, match,
maker,, this week by. a woman
fight fan whose enthusiasm for
the ring game isn't quite mate) d
by her knowledge of it.

"Yes, I think he's the same fel-
low," said Plant, thus setting at
rest all rumors that ho Is a natite
Londoner, -

.

'Everywhere , the matchmaker
goes, he is showered with ques-
tions about the coming fight, indi-
cating that Interest in the evtut
Is greater , than iul. any - similar
event in recsnt mouths. The Ma-
son for that is the tremendous
showing that Jack Kentwoi'h
made when he appeared, almost
unheralded, on last week's fUtt
card. v.
Fans Anxious To
See Borden IVrfoina
r A whole lot of the. talk. ), er,

centers about' his opponn t.
Many of the fans have heard Bor-
den's previous fights broadest
over the radio from Los Angcifs
and other California' cities, ard
some of them have warned Plant
that he ,has over-match- ed iKe
southpaw Kestworth. Plant is in-
clined to agee' forth them, but i

with the . proviso that if
Kentwofth lands one of those vi-ci- os

left hooks In the right place,
the gloomy prognosticators w;il
take a dive along with Borden.

The ; matchmaker v announced
Wednesday that he had signed up
Rubs Green, local boy, for a four
round but with Orlando Farmer,
better known as "Del."
White Glove Of
Main Event Displayed

Green fought Mike DePinto bro
recently-an- d made a good showing
although he was orer-match- d.

Farmer has battled to a draw with
Eddie Graham on two occasion,
but was beaten here a couple of
years : ago by . Ted Fox when t o
latter was at his best. ; .

: The white gloves that the dis s
eventers' will use.' are on display
in the window of Anderson's sport
goods store. They are the laust
wrinkle in the, fight game, btirg
considered an Improvement l"
cause there is lees likelihood of
infection.
.. Tickets went qu sale Wednettiay
at'Adolph's cigar store.

- WTilCSTLEIW WOR KOUT
Fourteen wrestlers of the f-l- em

Y. M. C. A. will workout in
the handballC courts tonight. Th,
group is recently organized h?ra
aud will represent the city in
bouts in Portland and Monmouth.

f Ml

dew First iai;u.iaJ Bank

''0 Building Directory
BASKilKZT

Lais SHilning ParlrExperts for. Ladies and Qentlemea
TOURTH FLOOR

Dra. O'NeUl A Uurdette. uptomtrista
PtMNM 25 ; . 401.402-403-404- -4 S

- EIGHTH FLOOR
Dr. C. Ykard ravls . General Dent 1st rx
. TeL Si Evening- ty appointmentJ Room goiT

. TENTH FLOOR
Dr. TT. A. Jobnsoa UentlstTelephone llii - . - 100kO . i

REAL ESTATE
DIRECTORY

AKXIERSON, RUPERT. RaltorflO A .HJgli '. ..Tel. Ik4

Coml St'.. Stums .ttUi
& UKSVRlCKa

U9 N. Hitft v . . Tel. 1

JOSEPH UARBEU REALTT CO.
0o Prey Bids. .puons 7lt

t47 N. CommeruUi . Xel 7

'.i? . .PHtLOS CO, Realtor
,'. ! Tel. 17SI

TeL IMS
- " " J.- - LINCOLN -- ELLIS '

X20S 8k, Churcli St. i Phone USM,
& EARLE1, - Liberty. SL Tst 22tf

HOMER D. ' FOSTER119. aSAJLTT CO.tiUUBL.T..;. Tei tig,

1S S. Liberty Bt. . . Tel lt
MELVIN JOHNSONate u. a Baak mom. TM. S3'

illU. State BL . Tei IfI
ir W. E. StOSES-

St Court 6L - Tel. 21 1

GERTUUDE J. U. PAOB vU Court. , Tel. 1S8X
- PERR1NB a-- MAR8TEES
811-1H Pray Bid. - TeL 0T

rich I REL11ANN. Rsnltor

- t 80COLOFSKY a SON
I4-- a First Nat. Bk. BMg. . Tel. 071

JBQUARE DEAL REa.Ufi l-
- CO. iV. 8. Nat't Bank Blda. . Tel 4tt

" J. F. ULRICU
1S R Cammertial , jr , TeU? 1354

V.- - TRIANGLE REALTX CO. '421 Court St , - Tl. 1

U. & REALTI CO.
42 BtAte St TeL 2M

Oce. The Bruins of Boston won
all lire of the. playoff games ne
cessary to establish their suprem
acy orer Canadian and American
rirals on the ice.' : The Clereland
Rosenblums of the American bas
ketball league likewise polished
off Fort Wayne in the champion-
ship series in four straight games.

There seems to be no "slough
ing" whaterer.

The opponents of Percy, Wil
liams probably hare realized It In
a general way for some time., but
It Is now a matter of official med-
ical record that the young, Canad
ian' holder of the Olympic sprint
crown possesses a remarkable fac-
ulty of accelerating his speed
Within three seconds ; from the
start. Ilia maximum speed, Dr.
Charles H.' Best of London has
found, as. a result of tests, -- is 23
or 24 miles an hour. .

Hank Russell, Cornell's Olympic
star, is the only otheti? Sprinter
tested who attained a higher max-
imum speed . than Williams, ac-
cording to Dr. Best, hut Russell's
acceleration was not so rapid.

"This comparison Is not alto-
gether satisfactory," Dr.- - Best ex-
plains, "since for the tests Rus-
sell was on an outdoor track and
Williams on an Indoor track wear-
ing short spikes, but the natural
friction' of Williams' muscles Is
less than In any other prominent
athlete tested."

There may be the basis of a
lirely argument as to whether the
best of the amateurs excels the
best of the professionals at golf,
tennis, football 'and a few other
sports, hut all bets are off when
It comes to speed swimming.

Just to prore It,' Johnny Welss-mulle- r,

now a - professional,
Jumped into the' pool at the New
Tork A. C. and splashed off 100
yards in So 1-- B seconds. ' This is
not only faster1 than the world's
record he set as an amateur, but
one and three-fift- hs seconds bet-
ter than the mark of The A. A. TJ
100 yard champion. Walter Lau- -

Johnny is 'still in k class by
himself in free- style erawltng,'- - no
matter what his status otherwise
But. bo. seems to regret leaTins
the SimOn-Pur- e ranks; in fact the
suggestion has been made that he
may .apply for with
the yi Amateur Athletic union.
Which "may be regarded as good
or bad news according to the
point of view. ..,

The Detroit Tigers heed not be
completely discouraged by their
inability to beat the Chicago Cubs.
They were unable to do that even
when they were 'winning pen-
nants back in the old regime of
Hughey Jennings. One tie game
and one : victory represented theaggregate .consolation for the Ti-
gers In successive- - world's series
battles in 1907 and 1908 with the
Cubs of Frank Chance's era.

BIG HEAD LETTUCE

in nil
The Irrigated Districts East

r of , Salem Give Certain
; Promise of ThisTiv

(Held Over, from ' March 81st)
Salem is head lettuce center of

Oregon. 1 ' The foundation wbrk of
a gigantic Industry in this field
has been done inthe tAbish .sec
ion, by patient and intelligent ex-
perimenting' for the. past six Or
seven years. The .bulk of. the out-
put of the whole state is grown
in tha district now. .Bat the grow-
ers raise eatery for",thelr main
crop, following their spring out-n- ut

of .lettuce. ?i.-.;v.--- ?i

What Is needed Is! the' develops
ment oz a district devoted to head
lettuce as a fall crop, mainly. The
Opportunity, for this is offered Th
the Santlam- - bottoms, where-Uri- ,
gatlon water Is or may- - be made
available. -

. ; t . , r
. . ; It IsStablixed
The head lettuce ': Industry of

the country-l-a now stabilised, and
on a scale of many thousands of
cars annually. The dietary value
of the product Is now well known:
Irately new - discoveries have
shown some new vltamines In let-
tuce r necessary, ones for vitaliz-
ing the attributes of the human
body.:'v" ..i
: It Is" hut natural tha this know-
ledge wm keep up and constantly
increase the use of lettuce by the
consuming public The tonnsge
taken to the tables of the Ameri-
can people, already Immense com-
pared with the use of this veg
etable a dozen years ago, 1 bound
to go on increasing year by year.

i Cauliflower as a major crop la
scheduled for the ah tlam irrigat-
ed lands this year. Peas will like- -
ij we soaeu next year. Aua iiae-

xoaMorg ;an
Risks Title
lil5tfi:Time

, By VIOTOB O. SXDLER '1
Associated Press Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES, Apr; -- (AP)
Tod Morgan, frailest of the --ring

champions, but most indulgent of
them all in the risking of his title,
will make the fifteenth defense of
his Junior lightweight crown here
tomorrow night, facing the busy
fists of Santiago Zorilla, brpwn-akinn- ed

atom from the Jungles ef
Panama. v ' - Ls-l':-.-

" Morgan will be putting the dia-
dem on the block in the same ring
in which he won --the title from
Mike Ballerino slightly orer three
years ago. The ten round titular
bout at thj Olympic. auditorium
also will make the second eneonn-te- r

of the pair. Zorilla fought Mor.
gan to a ten round draw ln'a title
match at San Francisco early last
December.
' Originally scheduled tor last
Tuesday, the bout, was postponed
to tomorrow night because Mor-
gan was suffering from a boll on
his right leg. After a couple of
days rest the titleljolder was able
to return to his training.

iiiiis'
on m

PORTLAND. Ore.. April 1.
CAP) Billy Edwards, Kansas
Citjr light - heavyweight - wrestler,
won orer George Kotsonaros, Hol-
lywood, CaL, in the main event of
a wrestling show here tonight. Ed-
wards took the first fall In" t7
minutes, SS seconds with a series
Of headloeks. v T

- Kotsonaros evened the count in
T minutes. 20 seconds with a head
scissors and arm bar. In the thixdV
fall which went less than fire min-
utes. Kotsonaros ha6V Edwards
pinned but In trying to free him-
self Edwards kicked the referee in
the stomach knocking him out. S '

.Before the official was revived
and in a position to award the fall
to Kotsonaros, Edwards had turn-
ed the tables and pinned the Hol-
lywood grappler with a headlock.

Read the Classified Ads.

AK3. KJOUJ -- AAISS
MR OSVCRUCy

Shortstop.for rjladelphia
NatiwialiJiiderBoes Opl

eratioh Upon Face

LAKELAND. Fla., April S.
(AP) Tonusr TheTenow, Phila-
delphia National league shortstop,
is out of the . game --indefinitely
because of Injuries suffered in an
automobile .. accident near here
last night. ,

The Phlllie star underwent an
opetatlon today on his nose and
upper-Ja- w which were broken in
the accident and Dr. H. B. Rich-
ards, attending Therenow, -- said
the player would recorer, .but it
was probable that he would not
be able to play again this year.

Therenow was reported resting
comfortably tonight.

- Therenow's face not only was
split from one side to the other,"
said Dr. Richards, "but it also
was badly mashed. His upper
Jaw and nose were loose and it
was necessary to wire them back
in place wltb stfrer wire. We are
doing all we can to prerent, dis-
figurement. Possible Infection la
our biggest worry right now.

It probably will be six or eight
weeks, the physician said, before
the player can eat-soli- d foods. He
declared,' howerer, that he would
"make no idle speculation as to
when Therenow could return to
the game." ' Nature would decide
that, he said.

Harold Elliott, pitcher for the
Phillies who was injured lh the
accident with Therenow also re-
ceived treatment from Dr., Rich-
ards but left the hospital soon
afterward. The " physician . said
Elliott's Up was bodly cut and
that 14 stitches were necessary.

.The aecldent occurred between,
heron and Winter Haven 4 when
Therenow sweired his car - to
avoid striking another machine on
the highway. It overturned In a
ditch. :. -

TO PLAT RETURN GAME''
. The Salem T. M. C. A. will send

a team to meet the, Eugene asso-
ciation on the floor in that city
In the near future. The Lane coun-
ty team won here by two points,
taking the lea'd in the last minute
of play.
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Dig tonnage ot string neans, '. to-
matoes- and other' vegetables pro-
duced there, along, with strawber--,
ries and the bush fruits, etc., etc.'

..-'-- -
" ' ' "". '.. .' ' "'i''.

Lebanon city officials have arr-
anged that a citizen can call a po-
liceman by informing the central
telephone --office which will sum-
mon the officer by a blast on thev.' CrrisX, U29, W Caaifsl ttmm AsWiatlaa. ta.

F. U WOOD
1


